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Specification

Hardware
Memory

Storage 

Data interface

OS
Software

Windows7  64 bit

Software

nt

P media software

Environme Working 
temperature

-10℃ - 55℃

Structure
Dimension

1.3kg Weight 

250mm*230mm*80mm

Interface

Self locking 
power 

Working power 
control, normal voltage: 

Network

With self-locking power cable, which can avoid the accident shutdown 

One RJ45

USB 4 USB 3.0 

Intelligent temperature 
AC100V—240V~50/60HZ 

Function 
Automatically 
backup 

DESIGNED FOR LIFE

2MPC-DAT-6
Data Acquisition Terminal

pictures and log file automatically. 
When BWC connect to the terminal, it will backup all the video, audio, 



Specification

Priority backup 

Empty

Recharging

The terminal has one priority backup channel; it will back up the data 
from this interface firstly.  

Status display

The terminal will empty all the data in the BWC when the backup 
finished. 

Auto-archiving

When BWC inserted into the terminal, it will recharging automatically.

During the backup progress, it can display the device id, name, group, 
storage space, backup status and so on. 

User associate

When all the data finished backup, the terminal will archive and classify 

Remark file

from this BWC automatically.

all the data based on recording date/time, device number, username, 
group name, video type, and video size and so on.  

Data Search

When the BWC associated with one user, the terminal can read the data 

Playback

The authorized user can login the software to make a mark or 
description for any of the file that he has the authority.  
The authorized people can login the software to search any files based 

Download 

on recording date/time, uploaded date/time, unit number, officer 
number, officer name, group name, file type, data level, remark info 
and so on.  

The authorized people can login the software to playback any video he 
have searched, and it support playback full screen, forward and back, 
pause and so on. 

Data Empty

from the center server to local PC.
The authorized people can login the software and download the video 

Upload 

The system will delete all the unmarked video and old data 
automatically based on a certain time.

Picture sending 
any terminal in the network. 

All the marked video files will upload to the center server automatically 
based on the grade and network status. 

Statistic report

Upgrade 

The authorized people can login the software and send the pictures to 

Backup

The system can give the report based on office number, unit number, 
officer name, group name, file type, data type, upload time, important 
grade and so on.  
The authorized people can upgrade the terminal remotely, or upgrade it 

locally by loading the software through USB. 

System log

can remote backup all the file manually
The terminal can backup all the data automatically, also, center server 

Warning 

Backup type 

System will record all operation log of the terminal.

Support RAID1, RAID5, RAID10
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Function 

When the terminal has something wrong or the specie less than 100GB, 
it will give sound alarm warning. 



Specification

Backup time

Recharging

Security

10 channel can be finished in 60 minutes.

Working time

10 channels BWC can finish recharging in 6 hours and 45 minutes.

7*24 hours continue working 

Only authorized people can access the terminal to backup data.

Power saving

ON/OFF

Quality Certification

The screen support 90 degree vertical turn

When the screen is cover over, it will shutdown automatically, when it 
open, it will startup automatically.
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National report, CCC certification

2M Technologies Co., Ltd. 802 Greenview Dr Ste  100 
Grand Prairie TX 75050 USA Tel: +1 972-206-1212
Email: sales@2Mtecnology.net
www.2mtechnology.net 

Description: 
Automated microphrocessor controller holds 6  units of body
cameras at one time for charging
and downloading data, software
included.. Support 4 channel multifunction usb port, support 10 channel data backup simultaneously. 
When the data backup �nished, it can format the storage of body worn camera automatically,
All recorded �les, video, audio, pictures and log �les manually or auto setup. Upload time is
con�gurable. Auto recharging  within 6.5 hours. Secure terminal only authorized personals.


